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Topics

- Changes in the IT environment
- IT focus and alignment
- Key Projects
- Future Projects
Changing Environment

- Newark Center for Health Science & Technology
  - 500+ new computers
  - 80+ wireless access points
  - 1 new local area network
- Smaller Staff
- Aging Equipment/Replacement in Fremont
- Project Related Changes
  - Datatel Release 18
  - MS Exchange
IT Focus & Alignment

- IT Alignment = Organizational Value
- The IT Balancing Act
- Shifting Focus Outward
Key Projects

- Student Services Building
- The Enrollment Management Tool
- Datatel Patch/Fix Updates
- Server Virtualization
- Technical Support for
  - Student Payment Plans
  - Online Pay Advice
Future Projects

- **“Minor” Datatel Upgrades**
  - Underlying Database
  - WebAdvisor

- **Business Automation (Technical Support)**
  - Online Purchase Requisitions
  - Online Time Entry

- **Fremont Campus Network Upgrade**
  - Wired Network: SSB to Building 1 to Building 4
  - Wireless Network: Pervasive Wireless in SSB; Campus-wide Upgrade